Abstract-Aiming at the problem of automatic identification and evaluation of road damage degree, the road damage identification and degree assessment algorithms based on unmanned vehicles experimental platform are studied. The road crack segmentation extraction method based on adaptive sliding window is studied. On this basis, the road damage crack classifies and identifies according to the crack geometry information and the principle of template matching. The road damage degree assessment algorithm based on fuzzy decision is proposed based on the quantitative analysis of the road crack and the corresponding parameters information. The experimental results demonstrate that the road damage identification and degree assessment algorithms proposed in this paper are effective and stable.
INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of social economy in China, the national road traffic mileage continues to increase substantially. According to the latest statistics, China has become the world's largest car market since 2009. The numbers of car are 104 million which occupied 10% of the world's car ownership. It is a pressure and challenge for our country's road maintenance and management work with so many cars on the road and a substantial increase of our road.
With the rapid development of computer technology and image processing technology [1, 2] , the identification technology based on the digital image of road damage has attracted more and more attention. Compared with the traditional manual detection identification technology, the identification technology of road damage based on image recognition technology can identify the damage road pavement quickly, efficiently and accurately. The identification technology of road damage does not affect the normal road transportation and saves a lot of work force, material resources, which make the road maintenance strategy more scientific and reasonable. Chun Jung Hsu uses moment invariants as pavement image features to identify road damage. With the increase of the order number moment, the Chun Jung Hsu's algorithm becomes sensitive to noise, and contains much redundant information [3] . H. d. Cheng uses morphology method to process the road damage images. H. d. Cheng's algorithm describes the road damage image by extracting geometric features such as pavement disease intersection n, area, perimeter, and disease areas.
The effect of H. d. Cheng's algorithm is good. However, the processing time is longer than the other algorithms [4] . According to the histogram differences between the transverse crack and the longitudinal crack in the vertical direction and horizontal direction，Bayoung Jik Lee identifies the longitudinal crack and horizontal fractures accurately. However, the turtle shaped crack recognition rate of the Bayoung Jik Lee's algorithm is low [5] . Taking area and damaged area perimeter as input characteristics of a turtle shaped cracks; Xiong Hejin carries out massive cracks classifier and quantitative analysis on the turtle cracks and massive cracks [6] . Xiao Wangxin proposes a new pavement damage evaluation and classification method based on the broken density factor [7] . Xiao Wangxin's algorithm has good effects in translation invariant, rotation invariant and pavement damage degree. Ding Ailing studies on the damage crack classification method based on support vector machine [8] . The cracks are classified based on the optimum parameters determined by the principle of optimal classification.
In this paper, the road crack segmentation extraction method based on adaptive sliding window is studied. On this basis, the road damage crack classifies and identifies according to the crack geometry information and the principle of template matching. The road damage degree assessment algorithm based on the fuzzy decision is proposed based on the quantitative analysis of the road crack and the corresponding parameters information. The algorithm proposed in this paper has good real time characteristics and good experimental results, which provides a scientific basis for road damage classification.
II. ROAD CRACK IMAGE PROCESSING
The road crack image-processing algorithm shows in Figure 1 . Crack image should be preprocessed, including format conversion, gray, gray level change, smoothing, sharpening processing [9] . Then the crack segmentation in the preprocessed image is extracted. According to the obtained quantitative parameters of the crack and the principle of template matching, the crack can be classified with the least squares method. The segmentation threshold should be set before the road damage images segmented. By adjusting the binary dynamic threshold and observing the binary image of the road damage image, the threshold can be determined. Then the threshold passes to the function modules of the segmentation image. The criteria to determine the threshold is: (1) the texture of the image surface in display is clear. (2) When the edge profile is intact, the dark area of mirror surface is relatively dark except for a few interference or noise. Then binary threshold value can be determined and used as a segmentation threshold of the image segmented.
When the threshold is determined, image segmentation performed. Observing road damage image, it is not difficult to find that the background texture of road damage image is brighter (grey value is higher), and the area in the image is larger. The crack texture may be darker (gray levels is lower), and the area in the image is relatively small. Therefore, based on the differences of image texture, the image segmentation can be achieved by comparing the grey value and size.
In this paper, the image segmentation algorithm based on adaptive sliding window is studied to remove the background texture. The specific operation steps are as follows: When the gray value of the area the window moves is greater than the segmentation threshold, the gray level information value of the corresponding M array changes to indicate that the corresponding background image texture needs to remove.
(4)The crack image textures segment according to the information of M array when the window has moved to the end of the image. Then the process of road image analysis is performed. The details in the collected road damage images are highlighted based on the edge detection algorithm, and the blurred details are enhanced to protrude the edge information. The analysis process of the road image is determined by the image texture and crack edge information. In order to obtain a better edge detection result, Gauss-Laplace operator is adopted in this paper. Gauss-Laplace operator combines Gaussian smoothing filter and Laplace edge sharpening filter together to smoothly filter out noise and then detect the edge.
After analyzing the images, all of the edge information of the image is obtained, including the image texture and the edge information of road damage image. Then the texture information of road damage image needs to be segmented and extracted. The realization process is as follows:
an array of memory obtains from the image segmentation method; the memory array is matched to the memory array with only edge information of road damage image to eliminate the edge information that belongs to the image texture information and leave only the edge of the crack.
The identification of road damage
The work of damage identification mainly consists of three stages. The first stage is the crack segmentation, that the crack is extracted from the road damage image to make it separate from . The error sum of square is defined as formula (1):
Formula (1) is commenced as follows: DT x y value is constant and just needs to be calculated once.
Based on the above analysis, assuming that ( , ) DS x y is a constant, template matching is only related to
DST x y is the maximum value, the corresponding area of the template and image is matched. Therefore, a match threshold should be set. When the value of ( , ) DST x y is larger than the match threshold, the corresponding area of the template and image is matched. The pixel location (x,y) is recorded and deposited in the array in NA.
After the crack pixel location information is stored in the array of NA, these discrete crack points are classified. Points belonging to the same crack are put together. The crack locations of the start and the end are saved.
These discrete points are categorized with the eight adjacent point spread method. In digital image, a pixel may be very close to a number of other pixels in the space. In the digital image expressed in a grid, a pixel has a common boundary and shares the vertex with the other four pixels. If two pixels have a common boundary, that is to say they are four adjacent points.
Similarly, if two pixels share at least one vertex angle, that is to say they are eight adjacent points.
A pixel has 4 connected relationships with its four adjacent points and 8 connected relationship with its eight adjacent points. The rectangular pixel networks of four adjacent points and eight adjacent points are shown in Figure 2 . The identification algorithm process of road damage is as follows:
(1) Take the first point "a" in the array of NA, the point and the eight adjacent points are stored in the array of EA. Then remove the "a" point from the NA.
(2) Found out and named points through the array in the eight adjacent points of "a" point as "b".
The point "b" and its eight adjacent points are also stored in the EA. The "a" and "b" points are stored in a crack array SameNick. Remove point "b" from the NA. 
The partial derivative of k and b are obtained respectively. The two partial derivatives are made equal to zero, namely:
Formula (5) and (6) are the two equations about k and b. The follow formula (7) can be obtained by solving Formula (5) and (6) :
According to the calculated values of k, the crack can be identified. If the k value is less than 1, the crack is classified as transverse crack. If the value of k is greater than or equal to 1, the crack is classified as longitudinal crack.
Defect quantifying
Carry out quantitative analysis on the road crack, which is based on the perspective of the geometrical characteristics of the crack. The related parameters of crack are calculated. For transverse cracks and longitudinal crack, the length and width are calculated. For the turtle crack, its area is calculated.
(1)The calculation method of crack length
The crack edge of the transverse or longitudinal collected is irregular and the bending degree is not the same in each paragraph. In order to simplify the calculation process, the transverse crack or longitudinal crack need to be refined. As the method that the transverse crack and the longitudinal crack are treated and calculated are same, this article only gives one kind of calculation process of transverse crack, for example.
1) Open operation is carried out on the transverse cracks image, so that the interference points in the crack region and background region are eliminated and the edge of the crack is refined. In addition, the small burrs at the edge are removed; closed operation is carried out on the transverse cracks image, so that the edge of small space and connected tiny cracks are filled. After the continuous open operation and close operation are taken to transverse crack image, it is not difficult to find out that the edge of crack gets smooth and crack image has been effectively improved.
2) The structural element sequence is
. Elements of each structural element sequence are shown in Figure 3 . The shaded area represents 1, and white areas represent 0. Crack binary image are divided according to the formula (8): 3) After refining the crack collection by each element in a structural element sequence, repeat this process until the result is no longer change any more. 
So, the whole crack length is as in formula (10):
Wherein, T represents the number of crack pixels. The length and width of crack are calculated, so that the severity of the crack can be more accurately understood. The road can be repaired timely. The manual inspection of imperfect can be eliminated [10, 11] .
(3)The calculation method of crack area
The calculation of crack area mainly aims at the breakage of turtle crack or blocks crack. Before the creak area of the turtle crack is calculated, the crack image is processed by using continuous open and close operation to improve the crack image. According to the feature that the crack image information processed is binary image, it can be known that the pixel value of the background region is 0 and the pixel value of the crack area is 1. Therefore, the edge of the turtle crack area is extracted. Then the numbers of pixel within the boundaries are counted. Finally, the number of the pixels whose value is 1 and the number of pixels within the boundary are added.
The area of turtle cracks is obtained by multiplying the sum and the area of each pixel.
The boundary of turtle crack binary image is extracted by formula (12):
Wherein, A β （ ） represents the boundary of the crack. A represents the crack collection. B is a suitable structural element.
The crack set A is traversed by the structure element B from left to right and from top to bottom.
The diagram of boundary is shown in Figure 4 . The road damage image is processed properly to obtain the quantitative evaluation indexes. Then the results of road damage level can be obtained according to the given attribute comprehensive evaluation system.
Transverse crack can be considered by relevant experts to specify a scoring criterion. The horizontal crack section is divided into two small targets. Each index has digitized evaluation results. The division of longitudinal crack and turtle crack part can refer to the transverse crack parts.
The object of study space is set to be X= {All kinds of road crack damage digital image collection}. The attribute space is set to be F= {Damage level}. The damage level F can be divided as six levels:
C1={Without damage}; C2={Slightly damaged}; C3={Slightly damaged}; C4={ Moderate damage }; C5={Severe damage }; C6={Serious damage}.
Regulation: C1>C2…C5>C6
The transverse crack part：I1={Length}，I2={Width}. The transverse crack index hierarchy of road damage is shown in Table 2 . 
The longitudinal crack part: I1= {Length} and I2={Width}. The longitudinal crack index hierarchy of road damage is shown in Table 3 . Table 3 : Longitudinal crack index hierarchy of road damage Unit ： mm
Turtle crack part: I= {Area}. The turtle crack index hierarchy of road damage is shown in Table 4 . 
Referring to the properties of individual indicators formula, the various individual indicators attribute measure function is calculated as below. The attribute measure formula of transverse cracks is given, similar to other. According to the advantages of modular, the road damage degree identification and assessment system based on UGV are modular processed. The degree of road damage identification and evaluation system based on UGV includes four modules, which are respectively damage road image preprocessing module, road damage recognition module, the quantitative analysis of crack and damage degree assessment module. The specific structure of the distribution is shown in Figure 6 . Among them, the road damage image must be processed by the road damage imagepreprocessing module. The damage degree assessment module is executed based on crack quantitative analysis module. The road damage recognition software system is designed and studied based on the characteristics of crack damage. The images used in the experiment are shown in Figure 7 . The transverse cracks and damage degree evaluation results of longitudinal cracks are shown in Table 5 . The turtle crack damage degree assessment results are shown in Table 6 . It can be seen from Table 5 and Table 6 that the identification algorithm and degree assessment algorithm are effective and stable. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the degree identification of road damage and assessment technology is studied based on the unmanned vehicle. The related software based on Visual c + + development platform is designed. The road damage identification and degree assessment algorithms proposed in this paper can provide important scientific basis for maintenance departments. However, due to time and other objective factors, there are some drawbacks for the degree identification and assessment technology of road damage based on the vehicle system in this paper. The system needs to be further improved. The focus and direction for the future research should focus on the following aspects:
The types of road damage are divided into road pavement damage type crack, mending, pit slot, show defects, surface deformation and damage of hybrid. This paper studies the crack damage.
Research should be made for other types of work and carry on comprehensive evaluation in the next step. 
